I'm a 70 year old Veteran of the Vietnam period. I have the guns. I need and I'm an expert marksmen. I'll be ready when your jack titted thugs show up at my home. Because you and the rest of you RNC chumps who have become "we the People's worst enemies". You all are scared shitless of Oh! Bummmer and his chumps.

I have watched your type stand by and coward at several presidents who morphed into dictators. Billary Clinton was the dumbest and Oh! Bummmer is the first Adolf Hitler. Has any of you hopefully career politicians suggest that Oh! Bummmer to be hanged by his balls and burned over a bonfire. You probably don't remember Mussolini.

Ever heard of Pontious Pilot? I doubt it. Pontious Pilot was a self serving Politician. Do you known what Pontious is known for around the world and forever in history. Is this the way you want your children. Oh! Bummmer has already destroyed the U.S.A. I served 16 years in the military and then forced out of the military along with thousands of others so my government can balance the federal budget. Oh! Yea.

Now Oh! Bummmer is murdering our soldiers police and border patrol. What's Next?
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